
NOTICE OF MEETING 
 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE  
 

DATE:     April 1, 2015 
TIME:    9:30 am  
PLACE:   Patrick Barrie Conference Room, 705 N. Zeeb Road, Scio Township 
 
Members Present: Ypsilanti Township – Joe Lawson, Vice-Chair 

Washtenaw County Economic Development– Nathan Voght 

TheRide – Chris White 
City of Dexter – Patrick Droze (for Rhett Gronevelt)  
MDOT Planning - Ola Williams  
University of Michigan – Steve Dolen 
Dexter Township - Zach Michels 
Ann Arbor DDA – Amber Miller 
Washtenaw County Road Commission – Sheryl Siddall 
Non-Motorized Representative – John Waterman 
City of Ann Arbor Planning - Eli Cooper 
Eastern Michigan University – Dieter Otto 
 

 Members Absent: City of Ypsilanti – Stan Kirton 
City of Milan – Robert Grostick 
Freight Representative - Jessica Burnside 
City of Chelsea - Christine Linfield, Chair  
Senior Representative – Michealene Pawlak 
People with Disabilities - Kathy Homan 
Environmental Representative - Heather Seyfarth 
City of Saline – Gary Roubal  

 
 



Others Present: WATS – Ryan Buck, Mark Ferrall, Suzann Flowers, Nick Sapkiewicz 
MDOT – Lynne Kirby, Chris Gulock, Kari Martin, Mark Sweeney, Tom Hanf, Kris 
Welch 
Washtenaw County Bicycling and Walking Coalition-Larry Deck 
FHWA - Andy Pickard, Patrick Marchman 
WATS Policy Committee Chair - Jim Carson 
Michigan Environmental Council - Liz Treutle  
Northfield Township - Howard Fink 
SEMCOG - Steve Brudzinski 

 
 
1. Call to Order/Introductions 

Vice-Chair Lawson called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. 
 
2. Approval of the Agenda 

Mr. Otto made a motion to approve the March 2015 agenda, Mr. Cooper supported and the 
motion passed.  

 
3. Approval of  Minutes 

Mr. White made a motion to approve the March 4, 2015.  Mr. Waterman supported and the 
motion passed.  

 
4. Public Participation 

Larry Deck from the Washtenaw Bicycling and Walking Coalition explained that he had 
submitted comments on the US-23 ATM project to WATS and to MDOT and offered to answer 
any questions on the comments.  

 
Ms. Truetel from the Michigan Environmental Council explained that she had given comments 
on the US-23 ATM project to WATS and to MDOT and offered to answer any questions on the 
comments.  

 
5. Communications and Announcements 

Mr. Buck reported on the following items: 
● Obligation authority remains at ⅔ until new legislation or continuing resolution 
● WATS is hosting the 2015 Michigan Transportation Planning Association (MTPA)          

conference in Ann Arbor, July 8-10.  Registration info available on WATS website 
● The WATS office move to downtown Ann Arbor is pushed back to late May 
● Updated model inputs will allow WATS greater flexibility in sharing data 

 
6. Old Business 

A. 2nd Call FY 2015 TIP Amendments (MDOT US-23 Active Traffic Management project) 
At the March 4 Technical Committee meeting, action was tabled on accepting/rejecting the             
MDOT Active Traffic Management (ATM) project on US-23 between M-14 and Silver Lake Road              
in Washtenaw and Livingston Counties as not enough information was available to make a              
recommendation. The Policy Committee also tabled action on the US-23 ATM project in             
anticipation of a Technical Committee recommendation from their April meeting.  
 
MDOT clarified that projects along US-23 currently programmed in the TIP include: 
 
● Job Number 115399 - US-23 NB at entrance ramps from N. Territorial Rd, 6 Mile Rd, 8 Mile                  

Rd and M-36 to extend ramp acceleration tapers to improve traffic flow and reduce              



congestion on US-23.  
● Job Number 115398 - SB US-23 entrance ramps at 6 Mile Road, Barker Road, and M-36 to                 

extend ramp acceleration tapers to improve traffic flow and reduce congestion on US-23. 
● Job Number 118461 - replace bridges at Six Mile, Eight Mile and N. Territorial over US-23,                

programed for 2016 with 2015 ROW phase.  
 

MDOT stated that if the WATS Policy Committee does not approve the US-23 ATM project, it                
will not seek amendment to the Regional TIP at SEMCOG and project funds would be               
reallocated to other MDOT projects. The bridge replacements at Six Mile, Eight Mile and N.               
Territorial and N. Territorial interchange reconstruction would continue as planned if the US-23             
ATM project is not approved, however, MDOT will reassess the two ramp extension projects as               
they evaluate other needs within the University Region.  
 
Mr. Cooper asked for clarification on the ATM lanes being open for the peak hour, vs. peak                 
hours which is shown as six hours. Ms. Martin stated that MDOT considers the “peak time” to                 
be both a.m. and p.m. periods of traffic, not a single hour. 
 
Mr. Williams stated that the US-23 ATM project being considered is also significant for              
connected vehicle research and infrastructure. Mr. Williams made a motion to recommend the             
Policy Committee accept the proposed US-23 ATM project into the TIP. Ms. Siddall supported              
the motion.  
 
Mr. Cooper listed several concerns the City of Ann Arbor have with the project: 

● The Technical Committee and City of Ann Arbor have asked for more information on              
ramifications of the project, which has not been supplied, and therefore the Committee             
is not in a position to make a technical recommendation  

● FHWA is supportive of High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) alternatives as they provide            
various HOV resources and have many projects in planning and implementation stages 

● Ann Arbor appreciates the innovative ATM project, but is concerned with the proposed             
operation of the ATM lane as general-purpose, and instead favor the ATM lane to be               
operated as HOV 

● Main St. in Ann Arbor currently has operational challenges, and is adjacent to a              
significant border-to-border trail connection, which could face significant additional         
challenges associated with serving the higher volume of traffic from a higher capacity             
highway 

● Latent demand for capacity along US-23 has the effect of driving additional traffic to the               
corridor, exacerbating congestion issues 

● As Treasurer of the TheRide’s board, and in light of the traffic analysis, the project's               
per-vehicle investment provides only marginal travel time improvements and no benefit           
to transit operations 

 
Mr. Waterman stated that all the investment going into US-23 improves the level of service for                
the most mobile people but does not add any benefit for the disabled population, including no                
benefits to transit service (and therefore the transit dependent population). Mr. Williams said             
that MDOT explained to TheRide that ATM with General Purpose, rather than ATM with High               
Occupancy Vehicle lanes, was being pursued. Mr. Williams also suggested that a roll call vote               
on the motion be presented to the Policy Committee. Mr. White stated that TheRide’s board               
has not put out an official position on the US-23 improvements, but that if the ATM lanes do                  
operate as general purpose TheRide could not offer reliable commuter service.  
 
Ms. Siddall stated that the WCRC board have taken a position in favor of the US-23 ATM project                  



as it provides many benefits, including interchange work and ramp extensions.  
 
Mr. Voght explained that OCED shares similar concerns as Ann Arbor and provided formal              
comments on the project. Mr. Cooper asked if formal comments would be shared with the               
Policy Committee and Mr. Buck explained that they would.  
 
Mr. Fink explained that Northfield Township’s board unanimously support the project but also             
understand that the decision is a regional issue. Mr. Fink stated that MDOT feel ATM general                
purpose lanes are a better solution, at least in part due to enforcement, and since there is no                  
perfect solution WATS Committees should not turn away the project. Mr. Waterman noted             
that such a project only offers a 90 second improvement in travel time for the most capable                 
people and nothing for the disabled population. Mr. Fink noted the potential relocation of a               
park-and-ride lot, incident management and the option to attempt transit service on the             
reconfigured highway.  
 
Mr. Cooper explained that the material provided by MDOT for technical review does not show               
how the completed project would work. The data provided only show modeled travel times              
between two points on the highway and not the actual effects once the highway traffic reaches                
exits approaching destinations. Therefore, there is no data for the Committee to act upon. Mr.               
White explained that TheRide’s commuter services hinge on reliable travel times and the             
purposed US-23 improvements do not provide reliability. Mr. Williams noted that doing            
nothing does not improve reliability either, and added that if HOV lanes were implemented and               
later turned to general purpose, funds used to construct it would need to repaid. Mr. Carson                
asked how such a determination would be made and how an HOV vs a general-purpose project                
are reviewed for effectiveness. Mr. Pickard stated he would gather information on determining             
ATM and HOV efficacy, reporting, enforcement and potential for repayment of a subsequently             
altered project for the Policy Committee to consider. 
 
Mr. Cooper proposed separating projects already in the TIP from the US-23 ATM projects. Mr.               
Fink stated MDOT will spend the funds in another area if WATS Committees reject the project.                
Mr. Droze noted the possibility for a limited approval of the project, possibly leaving open the                
option for HOV if MDOT find implementation a possibility. Mr. Pickard stated that considering              
how the project has been debated a vote on the proposed project should be taken.  
 
Vice Chair Lawson called for a vote on Mr. Williams motion. Seven members voted yes, four                
voted no, one abstained, and the recommendation to the Policy Committee to approve the              
US-23 ATM project passed.  
 

7.          New Business 
There was no new business.  

 
8.       Agency/Interests Reports 

Ann Arbor DDA - Ms. Miller reported the DDA board is discussing funding GoPasses and building 
a new bike house, and is deploying seasonal on-street bike parking.  
 
TheRide - Mr. White reported that TheRide board is negotiating a contract with the new CEO. 
 
Washtenaw County OCED - Mr. Voght reported that ReImagine Washtenaw corridor 
improvement guidelines will be going back to Ann Arbor City Council on April 20, and have 
already been adopted in other communities.  Super transit stops are also being designed.  
 



City of Ann Arbor - Mr. Cooper reported that work on Stone School road began and that a city 
safety and access task force has met to talk about winter maintenance.  Mr. Cooper also reported 
that AmTrak will do a singular display of accessible rail platform equipment in Ann Arbor.  
 
MDOT - Ms. Kirby reported that work on Huron/I-94 BL would begin in April and that MDOT 
would be announcing public meetings for upcoming projects shortly.  
 
City of Dexter - Mr. Droze reported that Dexter is getting bids on upcoming city projects.  
 
SEMCOG - Mr. Brudzinski reported that TAP applications are due to SEMCOG by April 27 and that 
SEMCOG will be processing 2016 CMAQ projects and presenting information from the regional 
TIP survey at their April TCC meeting.  
 
WCRC - Ms. Siddall reported that WCRC construction projects include: 
● Austin west of Saline is closed while two bridges are reconstructed 
● A detailed schedule for the three bridges over the Huron River, including Zeeb and Wagner, 

would be published soon. 
● The Hewitt and Huron River Drive four to three conversions would begin in April 
● Huron Street work will begin in June 
● The Island Lake Road Project is scheduled for a June letting 
● Dexter Townhall, Old US-12, and 6 Mile road would receive pavement preservation this year 
● The Plymouth Road Intersection Safety project would begin by the end of April 
● The Hitchingham/Stone School Roundabouts will begin in June 

 
Non-motorized - Mr. Waterman reported that Ypsilanti is applying to become a certified bike 
friendly city and that PEAC has begun it’s travel training, guide days program.  

 
9.   Adjournment 

Mr. Otto made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Williams supported and the meeting               
adjourned at 10:55 a.m. 
 

 


